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Milk quality, coagulation properties, and curd firmness modeling
of purebred Holsteins and first- and second-generation crossbred
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ABSTRACT

The objective of the present study was to investigate
how the crossbreeding of Holstein (HO) cows with bulls
from Nordic and Alpine European breeds affect milk
quality traits, traditional milk coagulation properties
(MCP), and curd firmness modeling obtained from
individual milk samples. A total of 506 individual milk
samples were collected from evening milking at 3 commercial farms located in Northern Italy. Over the past
decade, the 3 farms have followed crossbreeding programs in part of their herds, whereas the remainder of
the animals consisted of purebred HO. The basic scheme
was a 3-breed rotation based on the use of Swedish Red
(SR) semen on HO cows (SR × HO), the use of Montbéliarde (MO) semen on first-cross cows [MO × (SR
× HO)], and the use of HO semen in the third cross.
In all herds, a smaller proportion of purebred HO were
mated to M and Brown Swiss (BS) bulls, and these first
crosses were mated to SR and MO bulls, respectively.
Milk samples were analyzed for milk composition and
MCP, and parameters for curd firmness were modeled.
Compared with purebred HO, crossbred cows produced
less milk with lower lactose content, higher fat and protein content, and a tendency for higher casein content.
Crossbred cows generally produced milk with a more
favorable curd-firming rate (k20) and curd firmness 30
min after rennet addition, among traditional MCP, and
better trends of curd firmness measures as shown by
model parameters: estimated rennet coagulation time,
asymptotical potential value of curd firmness, and
curd-firming instant rate constant. Among crossbred
cows, SR × HO presented longer rennet coagulation
time compared with MO × HO and BS × HO cows,
and MO × HO showed shorter k20 compared with BS ×
HO cows. Among second-generation cows, those sired
by SR bulls showed a lower incidence of noncoagulated
samples, higher curd firmness 30 min after rennet addi-
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tion and asymptotical potential value of curd firmness,
and faster curd-firming instant rate constant compared
with animals sired by MO bulls. Our results revealed
that different sire breeds were characterized by specific
technological aptitudes, but that these were not strictly
related to other milk quality traits. Furthermore, the
favorable characteristics (in terms of the quality and
technological properties of milk) could be maintained
in the third generation of 3-way crosses without negative effects on milk yield, even though the HO heritage
had been reduced from 50 to 25%. Our findings, therefore, suggest that different types of sires can be chosen
(depending on the intended use of the milk) to ensure
the optimization of farm crossbreeding programs.
Key words: crossbreeding, milk coagulation, curd
firming, Montbéliarde, Swedish Red
INTRODUCTION

Crossbreeding programs in dairy cattle are a viable
strategy in the milk industry, as they may alleviate
the fertility and longevity problems that can occur as
a result of selection programs in dairy breeds (Heins
and Hansen, 2012). However, questions have been
raised regarding the need for information on optimum
breed utilization (McAllister, 2002). Weigel and Barlass
(2003) performed a comprehensive analysis of US dairy
producers that were using crossbreeding programs.
Most respondents cited the need to improve cow fertility, health, and survival as the reasons for their interest
in crossbreeding. Many also emphasized the need to
improve the milk fat and protein contents.
The milk production and milk quality of crossbred
cows has been extensively characterized (Heins et al.,
2006; Dechow et al., 2007; Prendiville et al., 2010).
When compared with pure Holstein (HO) cows, crossbred cows are generally characterized for producing
lower quantities of milk, fat, and protein (kg), with
higher concentrations of milk fat and protein (%). However, the extent of these differences may vary by the
crossbreed type. Heins et al. (2006) evaluated the milk
yield and milk quality of first-lactation Scandinavian
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Red × HO, Montbéliarde (MO) × HO, and Normande
× HO crossbreds compared with purebred HO. The
authors reported higher yields of milk, fat, and protein
for purebred HO versus the crossbreds, except for Scandinavian Red × HO, in which no significant difference
was observed for fat and protein + fat yields compared
with pure HO cows. In another study, Blöttner et al.
(2011) reported no difference between Brown Swiss
(BS) × HO crossbreeds cows and purebred HO cows
with respect to the protein and fat yields over the first
3 lactations. The effect of crossbreeding on dairy cows
have also been analyzed across different environmental
conditions (Penasa et al., 2010b; Kargo et al., 2012;
Vance et al., 2012).
As reported by the International Dairy Federation
(2012), the marketing of cheese has grown in recent
years, and cheese plays an important role in the economics of dairy production. Some technological properties
of milk are particularly important for producing traditional cheeses according to the Protected Designation
of Origin (PDO) designated by the European Union.
The strict definitions of the processing techniques and
conditions that may be used to produce PDO cheese
do not allow the use of modern technology to overcome
inadequacies in the characteristics of the utilized milk;
thus, top-quality milk, from a technological point of
view, must be guaranteed (Martin et al., 2003; Saccà et
al., 2003; Malacarne et al., 2006), also because, in the
case of hard, long-ripened PDO cheeses, such as Grana
Padano, Trentingrana, and Parmigiano-Reggiano, milk
technological characteristics affect the quality and
sensory properties of the product and are included in
the milk-pricing scheme (Summer et al., 2003; Bittante
et al., 2011a,b). The technological properties of individual milk samples have traditionally been analyzed
through the assessment of milk coagulation properties
(MCP; Annibaldi et al., 1977; McMahon and Brown,
1984) and, recently, through model cheese production
(Bittante et al., 2013a; Cipolat-Gotet et al., 2013;
Ferragina et al., 2013). The most commonly analyzed
MCP are coagulation time and curd firmness (CF),
which are obtained during the 30-min period after the
addition of the enzyme (rennet) to milk. These parameters are not available for milk samples that do not
coagulate by the time the analysis is finalized, making
MCP less useful when the incidence of noncoagulating
(NC) milk is significant. This often happens with milk
from Holstein-Friesian cows and some North European
breeds (Ikonen et al., 1999), which are often used in
crossbreeding schemes. The presence of NC milk is not
only a problem in the dairy industry; it is also an issue
for researchers, because it can cause biased estimations
of phenotypic or genetic parameters if proper statistical
models are not used (Ikonen et al., 1999; Cecchinato
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and Carnier, 2011; Cecchinato, 2013). Recent studies
(Cipolat-Gotet et al., 2012; Cecchinato et al., 2013) in
which the lactodynamographic test was prolonged to 90
min after rennet addition demonstrated that all samples
coagulated, and the so called NC samples should more
properly be defined as very late-coagulating samples.
To overcome these limitations, it was recently suggested that researchers should prolong the lactodynamographic test and model all of the point observations
collected during the analysis for each individual sample
(Bittante et al., 2012).
Milk coagulation properties are influenced by various
environmental and genetic factors. Among the genetic
factors, the MCP of ruminants are most strongly influenced by the animal species, with the animal breed
as the second-most-influential factor. Some breeds of
central southern Europe, especially the Alpine region,
generally show better MCP than those originating in
northern Europe (Bittante et al., 2012). However, although the effects of various breeds on MCP have been
well characterized, the effects of crossbreeding have not
yet been properly addressed, especially when milk is destined to PDO hard cheeses, such as Grana Padano and
Parmigiano-Reggiano. In a feeding experiment, Kreuzer
et al. (1996) compared Jersey × HO crossbred cows with
the corresponding pure parental breeds, and found that
the MCP of crossbreds were more similar to those of Jersey milk compared with HO milk. However, the studied
crossbred cows all came from a Finnish Ayrshire and
HO dam or sire and an unknown second parent, limiting the authors’ ability to make inferences with respect
to specific crossbreeds. Therefore, the aim of this study
was to investigate the effect of crossbreeding HO cows
with bulls from Nordic and Alpine European breeds on
milk quality traits, traditional MCP, and CF equation
parameters modeled from individual milk samples produced in an intensive dairy farming system directed to
the production of PDO hard, long-ripening cheese.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Milk Sampling

Individual milk samples (n = 506) were collected
from the evening milkings of 3 commercial farms located in the province of Modena (Northern Italy) between
February and March of 2013 (2 to 3 sampling days per
herd). All herds were managed according to the rules
for producing the PDO hard, long-ripening cheese Parmigiano-Reggiano and, thus, had similar management
conditions: silage, pasture, and fresh herbage were not
allowed, and the rations (fed as a TMR) were based on
dry roughage, concentrates, and added water. In total,
506 individual milk samples (100 mL each) were colJournal of Dairy Science Vol. 97 No. 7, 2014
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lected. Over the past decade, the 3 farms have followed
programs in which parts of their herds were crossbred,
whereas the remainder consisted of purebred HO. The
basic scheme was a 3-breed rotation based on the use
of Swedish Red (SR) semen on HO cows (SR × HO),
the use of MO semen on first-cross cows [MO × (SR ×
HO)], and the use of HO semen in the third-generation
crosses (Genesi Project Srl, Genoa, Italy). In all herds,
a smaller number of purebred HO cows were mated to
MO and BS bulls, and these first crosses were mated to
SR and MO bulls, respectively (Figure 1). After collection, milk samples (without preservative) were refrigerated (4°C) and taken to the Cheese-Making Laboratory of the Department of Agronomy, Food, Natural
Resources, Animals and Environment (DAFNAE) at
the University of Padova (Padova, Italy) for analysis.
All samples were processed within 24 h of collection.

for 30 min and mixed with 200 μL of a 1.2% (wt/vol)
rennet solution (Hansen Standard 215, 215 IMCU/mL;
with 80 ± 5% chymosin and 20 ± 5% pepsin; Pacovis
Amrein AG, Bern, Switzerland) diluted in distilled water (to yield 0.051 IMCU/mL). The milk subsamples
were then fitted into racks with 10 cuvettes each. The
observation period lasted 60 min, starting right after
rennet addition. The instrument recorded the width
(mm) of the oscillatory graph every 15 s during testing and directly provided the traditional MCP traits:
rennet coagulation time (RCT; min), defined as the
time from enzyme addition to gelation of the milk;
curd-firming rate (k20; min), defined as the time from
gelation to the time at which the width of the graph
attained 20 mm; and the width of the graph at 30 min
(a30; mm) and 45 min (a45; mm) after rennet addition,
which is a measure of the extent of CF.

Analysis of Milk Quality Traits

Modeling the CF of Individual Milk Samples

Individual milk subsamples were analyzed for fat,
protein, casein, and lactose contents using a MilkoScan
FT2 (Foss Electric A/S, Hillerød, Denmark). Somatic
cell count was obtained from a Fossomatic FC counter
(Foss Electric A/S) and logarithmically transformed
to SCS according to the formula proposed by Ali and
Shook (1980): SCS = 3 + log2(SCC/100,000). Milk pH
was recorded using a Crison Basic 25 electrode (Crison
Instruments SA, Barcelona, Spain).

Curd firmness was measured every 15 s for 60 min,
for a total of 240 recorded CF values per subsample.
The equations proposed by Bittante et al. (2013b) for
modeling of CF were used to analyze the data. The
first equation represents a basic 3-parameter asymptotic model used to describe a CF track obtained after
30 min of analysis, and was previously explained in
detail by Bittante (2011). The second equation is an
extended 4-parameter model intended to describe a 90min track. We tested both models because our analysis
was performed over 60 min. The performance of the
models was evaluated based on convergence and the
standard errors estimated for the individual equation
parameters. The 3-parameter model was chosen, as it
provided higher convergence values than the 4-parameter model. The 3-parameter model is given as follows:

Analysis of MCP

Milk coagulation properties were obtained using 2
mechanical lactodynamographs (Formagraph; Foss
Electric A/S) and analyzed in duplicate for each cow.
These subsamples (10 mL each) were heated to 35°C

Figure 1. Crossbreeding scheme and, within parentheses, the number of cows sampled for milk quality, coagulation traits, and individual
curd firmness modeling analyses. HO = Holstein; MO = Montbéliarde; SR = Swedish Red; BS = Brown Swiss.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 97 No. 7, 2014
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⎛
−k ×(t −RCTeq ) ⎞
⎟⎟ ,
CFt = CFP × ⎜⎜1 − e CF
⎟⎠
⎜⎝

where CFt is the CF at time t (mm), CFP is the asymptotical potential maximum value of CF (mm), kCF
is the curd-firming instant rate constant (%/min), and
RCTeq is the estimated RCT (min). This model uses all
available information to estimate the 3 parameters, so
that these are not single-point measurements as those
achievable with traditional MCP. The CFt observations
available for each subsample were fitted with curvilinear regressions using the nonlinear procedure (PROC
NLIN) of SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The
parameters of each individual equation were estimated
by using the Marquardt iterative method (350 iterations and a 10−5 level of convergence). In some cases
(often late-coagulating subsamples), the data failed to
converge (7 of 1,012 subsamples).
Statistical Analysis

Some subsamples failed to coagulate by the end of
the analysis (17 out of 1,012 subsamples) and were,
thus, considered to be missing for all parameters, and
called NC samples. Similarly, a30 and a45 were considered to be missing if a subsample did not coagulate
after 30 or 45 min, respectively, from the start of the
analysis. Subsamples that needed more than 50 min to
achieve coagulation were considered as NC (16 out of
1,012 subsamples). Subsamples that failed to converge
were considered to be missing for all modeled parameters. Subsamples that met the convergence criterion
but did not coagulate within 50 min (10 out of 1,012
subsamples) were treated as nonconverging and were
excluded from further analysis, because late coagulation caused problems with the estimations of CFP and
kCF. The traditional MCP data and CF modeling parameters were analyzed using PROC MIXED of SAS
with the following linear model:
yijklmno = μ + HTDi + DIMj + Parityk + Breedl
+ Cowm + Pendulumn + eijklmno,
where yijklmno is the dependent variable; μ is the overall
mean; HTDi is the fixed effect of the ith herd test day
(HTD; i = 1 to 7); DIMj is the fixed effect of the jth
class of DIM (j = 1 to 5; class 1: <60 d; class 2: 60 to
120 d; class 3: 121 to 180 d; class 4: 181 to 240 d; class
5: >240 d); Parityk is the fixed effect of the kth parity
(k = 1 to 3 and more); Breedl is the fixed effect of the
lth breed combination (l = 1 to 7); Cowm is the random
effect of the mth cow (m = 1 to 506); Pendulumn is the
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fixed effect of the nth pendulum (n = 1 to 20); and
eijklmno is the random residual. Cow and residuals were
assumed to be independently and normally distributed
with mean zero and variance σ2cow and σ2e , respectively,
and REML was used as the method of estimation of
variance components.
Analysis of variance was performed on milk yield,
milk quality traits, SCS, and pH, using PROC GLM
of SAS. The linear model included the fixed effects
of HTD, DIM (5 classes of 60 d), and parity and breed
combination.
Orthogonal contrasts were estimated between least
squares means of traits for the effects of DIM: (1) linear
component and (2) quadratic component. Orthogonal
contrasts were estimated between least squares means
of traits for the effects of parity: (1) first-lactation versus second-lactation and third-or-more-lactation cows
and (2) second-lactation versus third-or-more-lactation
cows. Finally, orthogonal contrasts were estimated
between least squares means of traits for the effects
of breed combination: (1) the effect of crossbreeding
(HO vs. all crossbred cows), (2) the effect of generation
(first-cross vs. second-cross cows), (3) the effect of a
Nordic sire in the first cross (SR × HO vs. MO × HO
+ BS × HO), (4) the effect of an Alpine sire in the first
cross (M × H vs. B × H), (5) the effect of a Nordic sire
in the second cross (SR × MOHO vs. MO × SRHO
+ MO × BSHO), and (6) the effect of the maternal
grand-sire in second-cross cows with an Alpine sire
(MO × SRHO vs. MO × BSHO).
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics and Sources
of Variation for Milk Traits

Descriptive statistics of milk quality traits are summarized in Table 1. On average, cows produced 31.8
kg of milk/d, containing 4.09% fat, 3.71% protein, and
2.71% casein. The mean values of SCS and lactose were
2.56 and 5.00%, respectively. The observed coefficients
of variation were high for SCS (72%), intermediate for
milk yield (31%) and fat content (21%), and low (less
than 10%) for all of the other quality traits.
Regarding samples, 1.7% failed to coagulate within
60 min after rennet addition, and 12.1% failed to coagulate within 30 min of analysis (late-coagulating milk
samples). On average (including samples that coagulated after 30 min), coagulation occurred at 20.86 min
after rennet addition, with a k20 of 4.87 min, and a30
and a45 were 34.44 and 44.60 mm, respectively (Table
1). Coefficients of variation for MCP ranged from 28%
(a45) to 49% (k20). With respect to the parameters
obtained from the individual equations describing CF
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 97 No. 7, 2014
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of milk yield, quality, coagulation traits, and parameters of curd firmness (CF)
modeling1
Trait
Milk yield, kg/d
Milk quality trait
Fat, %
Protein, %
Casein, %
Lactose, %
SCS, units
pH
Milk coagulation trait2
RCT, min
k20, min
a30, mm
a45, mm
CF model4
RCTeq, min
CFP, mm
kCF, %/min

n

Mean

SD

P1

P99

506

31.82

9.95

11.78

55.20

504
506
506
504
506
506

4.09
3.76
2.94
5.00
2.56
6.47

0.86
0.34
0.27
0.27
1.84
0.08

2.09
2.88
2.21
4.16
−0.47
6.29

6.36
4.56
3.57
5.46
7.43
6.68

979
959
900
977

20.863
4.87
34.44
44.6

6.95
2.38
14.9
12.5

10.45
2.00
1.12
2.68

45.2
13.0
61.3
64.7

977
977
977

21.4
50.4
12.6

6.62
8.09
5.65

11.52
26.94
2.81

43.54
67.56
34.09

1

P1 = first percentile; P99 = 99th percentile.
RCT = rennet coagulation time; k20 = curd-firming rate; a30 = CF 30 min after rennet addition; a45 = CF 45
min after rennet addition.
3
The late-coagulating samples (RCT >30 min) are 12% of all samples and are included in the average.
4
RCTeq = estimated RCT; CFP = asymptotical potential value of CF; kCF = curd-firming instant rate constant.
2

(Table 1), CFP averaged 50.4 mm and kCF averaged
12.6%/min, with a coefficient of variation of 16 and
45%, respectively. The average estimated RCT was
21.4 min, which was similar to that obtained from the
lactodynamographs.
The sources of variation included in the statistical
model are shown in Table 2. Herd test day affected
all of the tested milk quality traits (except for the lactose content), but was not significant for milk yield,
traditional MCP, or model parameters describing the
CF of individual milk samples (Table 2). The stage of
lactation was a major source of variation for all studied
traits. Parity exerted a smaller effect than DIM; it was
significant for the milk yield and quality traits (except
for the fat content), but did not affect the traditional
MCP or the CF parameters (except for CFP). The breed
combination was less important than DIM and parity,
but nevertheless affected most of the studied traits.
The duplicate analyses for the MCP and CF parameters allowed us to discriminate between the effects of
the animals and residuals on phenotypic variability,
with the prevalence of the first for all MCP and RCTeq,
and of the second for the remaining traits (Table 2).
Within each animal, the individual pendulum of the
lactodynamograph exerted an effect on all traits except
for CFP.

than cows with 3 or more lactations (−0.05%; P < 0.05;
Table 3).
Regarding milk coagulation, the incidence of NC samples was higher for second-lactation cows than for all
other cows. Among the traditional MCP, milk produced
after the second calving presented an increase in k20 (P
< 0.10), whereas for CF modeling, parity was associated
with a slightly higher CFP of second-lactation cows relative to older cows (−1.65 mm; P < 0.05; Table 4).
In contrast, the effects of DIM were highly significant
(P < 0.001) for all parameters that showed a linear
increase during lactation, except for milk yield and lactose content (which decreased linearly), and pH (which
showed linear and quadratic increases). The incidence
of NC samples (i.e., those that failed to coagulate within
30 min) increased during the first half of lactation and
remained high during the second half. Furthermore, all
coagulation traits and CF model parameters worsened
during lactation (as reflected by increased coagulation
time and k20, accompanied by decreases in CF and the
kCF), especially during the first half of lactation, when
a quadratic pattern was seen. The exception here was
CFP, which showed a slight linear decrease during lactation (Table 4).

Effects of Parity and DIM on Milk Traits

Compared with purebred HO, crossbred cows produced less milk (P < 0.001) with lower lactose content (P < 0.01), higher fat and protein contents (P <
0.01 and P < 0.05, respectively), and a tendency for
higher casein content (P = 0.06; Table 5). Milk from

Primiparous cows produced high-quality milk in
lesser amounts compared with multiparous cows, and
second-lactation cows had higher milk protein contents
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 97 No. 7, 2014
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Table 2. Results from ANOVA (F-value and significance) for milk yield, quality, coagulation traits, and individual parameters of curd firmness
(CF) modeling
Trait

HTD1

DIM

Parity

Breed

Milk yield, kg/d
Milk quality
Fat, %
Protein, %
Casein, %
Lactose, %
SCS, units
pH
Milk coagulation trait3
RCT, min
k20, min
a30, mm
a45, mm
CF model4
RCTeq, min
CFP, mm
kCF, %/min

0.41NS

91.59***

30.71***

4.80***

6.99

2.56*
3.07**
4.94***
1.78NS
4.75***
2.31***

8.69***
99.10***
51.43***
26.47***
12.92***
21.32***

1.64NS
4.06*
6.29**
21.26***
6.54**
4.72**

3.53**
3.01**
1.82†
3.59**
1.34NS
2.31*

0.81
0.21
0.21
0.22
1.72
0.07

0.83NS
0.78NS
0.67NS
0.40NS

31.06***
5.72***
5.81***
6.52***

1.31NS
2.00NS
1.11NS
0.75NS

1.47NS
2.35*
2.99**
1.27NS

3.59***
3.66***
3.40***
1.72*

6.07
2.12
12.38
9.22

1.61
0.97
7.94
8.11

0.95NS
1.48NS
0.72NS

7.20***
3.33*
6.84***

1.25NS
3.14*
1.03NS

2.04†
1.65NS
2.39*

3.88***
1.07NS
2.07*

5.94
0.01
3.08

2.54
8.03
4.51

Pendulum

Animal

RMSE2

1

Herd test day.
Root mean square error.
3
RCT = rennet coagulation time; k20 = curd-firming rate; a30 = CF 30 min after rennet addition; a45 = CF 45 min after rennet addition.
4
RCTeq = estimated RCT; CFP = asymptotical potential value of CF; kCF = curd-firming instant rate constant.
†P < 0.10; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
2

second-generation cows exhibited higher pH than firstgeneration animals (P < 0.05), and MO × (BS × HO)
crossbred cows showed higher fat content than MO ×
(SR × HO) crossbreds (+0.39%; P < 0.05). Somatic cell
score was not affected by breed combination, although
values tended to be lower for SR × HO compared with
MO × HO and BS × HO (P = 0.08).
The incidence of NC samples did not clearly differ
between purebred H and crossbred cows, but the latter
generally produced milk with shorter k20 and RCTeq,
and higher a30, CFP, and kCF (P < 0.05; Table 6).
Among crossbred cows, SR × HO presented a higher
incidence of NC samples and longer RCT compared
with MO × HO and BS × HO animals (P < 0.05), and

MO × HO showed shorter k20 compared with BS ×
HO cows (P < 0.05). Among second-generation cows,
those sired by SR bulls showed a lower incidence of
NC, higher a30 and CFP, and faster kCF compared with
animals sired by MO bulls (P < 0.05).
DISCUSSION
Effect of Breed Combination
on Milk Yield and Quality Traits

The design of the contrasts used in the present study
allowed us to specifically compare traits of the pure
HO cows versus all of the examined crossbreeds, and to

Table 3. Least squares means of milk yield and quality across parities and DIM
Milk quality trait
Item
Parity (P)
1
2
≥3
Contrast, P-value
P1 vs. P2 + ≥P3
P2 vs. ≥P3
DIM
<60 d
60–120 d
121–180 d
181–240 d
>240 d
Contrast, P-value
Linear contrast
Quadratic contrast

Cows,
no.

Milk yield,
kg/d

Fat, %

Protein, %

Casein, %

Lactose, %

SCS

pH

189
152
165

26.47
31.75
33.10

4.29
4.16
4.11

3.84
3.81
3.75

3.01
2.95
2.91

5.07
4.93
4.90

2.32
2.92
3.06

6.46
6.48
6.48

<0.001
0.12

0.08
0.57

<0.05
<0.05

<0.001
0.12

<0.001
0.21

<0.001
0.50

39.66
35.17
30.00
25.11
22.27

3.94
3.99
4.14
4.29
4.58

3.46
3.62
3.82
3.97
4.11

2.75
2.85
2.97
3.07
3.16

5.11
5.06
4.98
4.91
4.79

2.01
2.20
2.94
3.14
3.54

6.41
6.47
6.49
6.50
6.50

<0.001
0.19

<0.001
0.14

<0.001
0.23

<0.001
0.61

<0.001
0.13

<0.001
0.87

<0.001
<0.001

110
139
102
78
77

<0.01
0.56
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Table 4. Least squares means of milk coagulation properties measured by Formagraph (Foss Electric A/S, Hillerød, Denmark) and of estimated
parameters of individual curd firmness (CF) equations across parities and DIM
Milk coagulation trait2
Item
Parity (P)
1
2
>3
Contrast, P-value
P1 vs. P2 + P3
P2 vs. P3
DIM
<60 d
60–120 d
121–18 0d
181–240 d
>240 d
Contrast, P-value
Linear contrast
Quadratic contrast

CF model3

NC,1
%

RCT,
min

k20,
min

a30,
min

a45,
min

RCTeq,
min

CFP,
mm

kCF,
%/min

10.3
17.1
9.4

20.2
21.3
21.2

4.5
5.0
4.9

36.3
35.5
33.5

45.7
45.4
44.0

20.3
21.3
21.4

50.5
51.7
50.1

13.4
13.2
12.5

0.12
0.88
0.0
6.5
17.2
23.7
20.8

15.1
19.6
22.2
23.8
23.7

0.06
0.74
3.8
4.7
5.0
5.2
5.2

<0.001
<0.001

<0.001
<0.05

0.26
0.26

0.43
0.30

0.12
0.87

0.51
<0.05

0.30
0.26

40.6
36.3
34.3
31.2
33.0

49.4
45.6
45.4
41.1
43.7

18.0
20.9
21.6
22.5
21.9

51.8
51.1
51.6
48.8
50.6

14.9
13.3
13.0
11.5
12.3

<0.001
<0.05

<0.001
<0.05

<0.001
<0.01

<0.05
0.51

<0.001
<0.05

1

Noncoagulating samples within 30 min after rennet addition.
RCT = rennet coagulation time; k20 = curd-firming rate; a30 = CF 30 min after rennet addition; a45 = CF 45 min after rennet addition.
3
RCTeq = estimated RCT; CFP = asymptotical potential value of CF; kCF = curd-firming instant rate constant.
2

evaluate differences within the crossbreeds. Our results
suggest that the crossbred cows were fairly similar in
terms of milk yield, milk quality traits and SCS, as
most of the observed variation was found when we compared pure HO cows with all of the crossbreeds.
This study was based on a single milk sample per
cow and was not designed to study milk production,
but rather to examine its technological properties for
cheese making. However, the lower milk yield (−9.1%)

of crossbred cows compared with HO cows, which has
generally been reported in the literature (Heins and
Hansen, 2012), was also observed in the current study.
In addition, crossbred cows showed higher milk fat,
protein, and casein contents relative to pure HO cows
(+6.6, +1.7, and +1.8%, respectively). Heins and Hansen (2012) reported similar results when they compared
MO × HO and Scandinavian Red × HO crossbreds
with purebred HO cows, finding that the crossbreds

Table 5. Least squares means of milk yield and quality across breed combinations
Milk quality trait
Item

Cows,
no.

Milk yield,
kg/d

159

33.02

3.96

3.74

2.92

140
42
16

29.89
32.29
28.49

4.34
4.24
4.17

3.86
3.82
3.79

20
103
26

31.26
29.24
28.90

4.30
3.95
4.34

<0.001
0.72
0.69
0.07
0.21
0.83

Fat, %

Protein, %

Casein, %

Lactose, %

SCS

pH

5.03

2.88

6.47

3.00
3.00
2.96

4.91
5.01
4.91

2.35
2.90
2.88

6.47
6.47
6.44

3.82
3.81
3.74

2.97
2.97
2.91

4.96
4.97
4.99

2.66
2.74
2.96

6.48
6.50
6.49

<0.01
0.70
0.33
0.77
0.45

<0.05
0.44
0.23
0.69
0.41

0.06
0.37
0.63
0.56
0.60

<0.01
0.50
0.26
0.15
0.70

0.48
0.79
0.08
0.97
0.66

0.74
<0.05
0.27
0.31
0.29

<0.05

0.21

0.20

0.70

0.58

0.49

1

Breed
Purebred
HO × HO
First-generation crossbred
SR × HO
MO × HO
BS × HO
Second-generation crossbred
SR × (MO × HO)
MO × (SR × HO)
MO × (BS × HO)
Contrast, P-value
Purebred vs. crossbreds
First vs. second generation
SR × HO vs. [MO × HO + BS × HO]
BS × HO vs. MO × HO
SR × (MO × HO) vs. [MO × (SR × HO)
+ MO × (BS × HO)]
MO × (SR × HO) vs. MO × (BS × HO)
1

HO = Holstein; SR = Swedish Red; MO = Montbéliarde; BS = Brown Swiss.
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Table 6. Least squares means of milk coagulation properties measured by Formagraph (Foss Electric A/S, Hillerød, Denmark) and of parameters
of individual curd firmness (CF) equations across breed combinations
Milk coagulation trait2
Item

CF model3

NC,1
%

RCT,
min

k20,
min

a30,
min

a45,
min

RCTeq,
min

CFP,
mm

kCF,
%/min

11.0

21.4

5.3

30.4

43.4

22.4

49.6

12.1

15.7
9.5
12.5

22.3
19.7
20.1

5.2
3.9
5.3

33.4
38.6
35.9

43.2
46.9
44.2

22.4
19.2
21.3

50.7
50.9
51.1

11.9
13.6
12.0

5.0
12.1
7.7

19.5
22.2
20.9

4.2
5.0
4.8

41.3
33.4
32.9

49.2
44.1
44.3

19.2
21.6
20.8

53.6
49.8
49.6

15.6
12.6
13.3

0.37
0.88
<0.05
0.82
0.21
0.38

<0.05
0.76
0.16
<0.05
0.28
0.70

<0.05
0.67
0.06
0.25
0.23
0.58

<0.05
0.94
0.78
0.93
<0.05
0.09

<0.05
0.09
0.23
0.23
<0.05
0.47

Breed4
Purebred
HO × HO
First-generation crossbred
SR × HO
MO × HO
BS × HO
Second-generation crossbred
SR × (MO × HO)
MO × (SR × HO)
MO × (BS × HO)
Contrast, P-value
Purebred vs. crossbreds
First vs. second generation
SR × HO vs. [MO × HO + BS × HO]
BS × HO vs. MO × HO
SR × (MO × HO) vs. [MO × (SR × HO) + MO × (BS × HO)]
MO × (SR × HO) vs. MO × (BS × HO)

<0.001
0.97
0.13
0.53
<0.05
0.87

0.13
0.56
0.23
0.41
0.07
0.93

1

Noncoagulating samples within 30 min after rennet addition.
RCT = rennet coagulation time; k20 = curd-firming rate; a30 = CF 30 min after rennet addition; a45 = CF 45 min after rennet addition.
3
RCTeq = estimated RCT; CFP = asymptotical potential value of CF; kCF = curd-firming instant rate constant.
4
HO = Holstein; SR = Swedish Red; MO = Montbéliarde; BS = Brown Swiss.
2

had a lower milk yield (−6.4%), higher mean fat and
protein contents (+3.3 and +3.4%, respectively), and a
slightly lower fat content and protein yield (−3.3 and
−3.4%, respectively). Similar results have been also
reported for BS × HO crossbred cows (Brandt et al.,
1974) and SR × HO and second-generation MO × (SR
× HO) crossbred cows (Malchiodi et al., 2011), compared with pure HO.
Our finding that SCS was not significantly affected
by breed composition agrees with previous studies
comparing BS × HO crossbred cows with pure HO
(Dechow et al., 2007; Blöttner et al., 2011). Heins and
Hansen (2012) found significantly lower SCS in MO ×
HO and Scandinavian Red × HO crossbred cows compared with pure HO, with MO × HO crossbred cows
showing the lowest milk SCS values over the entirety of
lactation, whereas the Scandinavian Red cows showed
intermediate values between those of pure HO and MO
× HO crossbred cows. In our study, SR × HO crossbreds showed the lowest milk SCS values; they tended
to be lower compared with those of BS × HO and MO
× HO cows.
Effect of HTD, Parity, and DIM on MCP
and the Parameters Modeled for CF

Although the herd and test date effects strongly affected milk quality traits, they did not influence MCP
and CF parameters. These results are in accordance

with other studies that reported a small effect of herd
on the variation of MCP (Ikonen et al., 2004; Tyrisevä et al., 2004). A recent review on the genetics and
modeling of MCP (Bittante et al., 2012) indicated that
the herd effects of RCT and a30 accounted, on average,
for only about 5% of the total variance of these traits,
whereas the effects of herd varied from about 10 to 30%
for other milk traits. Cipolat-Gotet et al. (2012) found
that the herd had a significant effect on MCP; however, the number and heterogeneity of herds was high
in their study, and the actual herd effect was similar
to that of parity (and thus much smaller than that of
DIM). Our study, in contrast, examined 3 herds that
had similar management conditions and farm sizes,
and used a very short sampling period.
Consistent with the results from other studies (Ikonen
et al., 2004; Tyrisevä et al., 2004; Cipolat-Gotet et al.,
2013), we found that the MCP changed during lactation (i.e., they showed a quadratic response to DIM):
they exhibited rapid worsening (delayed gelation time
and slowing/reduction of curd firming) during the early
stage of lactation, followed by a more stable pattern,
and eventually recovered somewhat during the last part
of lactation. The number of NC samples also increased
rapidly during the first part of lactation and then stabilized thereafter, in agreement with the findings of
Tyrisevä et al. (2004). This reflects that the milk pH,
which showed a significant quadratic increase during
lactation, is (together with titratable acidity) highly
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 97 No. 7, 2014
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correlated with MCP but opposes the trends of protein
and casein, which are positively correlated with CF
(Bittante et al., 2012; Macciotta et al., 2012).
Similar to previous reports (Ikonen et al., 2004;
Tyrisevä et al. 2004), we found that parity did not affect MCP. Ikonen et al. (2004) reported that this only
occurs when coagulated samples are analyzed, and
that primiparous cows had more NC samples than multiparous cows (17 vs. 9%, respectively). However, our
present results indicate that the number of NC samples
increased from the first to second parity and decreased
in multiparous cows. Cipolat-Gotet et al. (2012) found
a similar trend for RCT in BS cows, with this parameter increasing from the first to second lactations and
decreasing thereafter. In that same study, the authors
found a45 to decrease as parity increased, in agreement
with Tyrisevä et al. (2003), who showed that MCP deteriorated as parity increased. However, the contradictory effects of parity on MCP could be explained by the
use of different breeds across studies, suggesting that
the effect of parity likely differs between breeds.
Comparison of the present results to those from the
BS and HO milk samples used to evaluate the CF
model (Bittante, 2011) revealed that (on average) milk
from the crossbred cows examined in the present study
showed a longer RCT (19.0, 20.1, and 21.4 min for BS,
HO, and crossbred cows, respectively), a higher CFP
(43.6, 33.8, and 50.4 mm, respectively), and an intermediate kCF (13.8, 11.3, and 12.6%/min, respectively).
All of the above-mentioned samples were analyzed
in the same laboratory using the same instruments
and conditions (except for test length); therefore, the
observed differences can be attributed to the inherent characteristics of the analyzed milk samples. As
expected, RCTeq showed patterns similar to that of the
single-point RCT.
Unlike the CF values measured after 30 or 45 min
after enzyme addition, CFP showed very modest (but
significant) effects of parity and DIM. This suggests
that the endpoint of CF tended to be fairly constant
across the most important individual factors, and that
the differences in CF registered in the early phase of
curd firming were mainly due to differences in the
velocity of the curd-firming process. In fact, kCF was
strongly affected by DIM (i.e., there was a quadratic
decrease during lactation) but not by parity, which was
similar to our observations for the traditional MCP.
Effect of Crossbreeding and Breed Combinations
on MCP and CF Model Parameters

In general, crossbred cows showed favorable MCP
values compared with pure HO cows, in terms of both
milk coagulation traits directly measured by lactodynaJournal of Dairy Science Vol. 97 No. 7, 2014

mograph and the CF parameters obtained from instrument output modeling. The milk of crossbreds showed
better curd-firming values in terms of both the k20 and
kCF coefficients, and CFP and a30 were both positive
for crossbred cows compared with pure HO. The RCT
showed some differences when they were measured by
the instrument as single-point values (not significant)
and estimated by our modeling of all CF measures obtained by the lactodynamographs (RCTeq was improved
by crossbreeding). The a45 was not significantly affected
by crossbreeding. However, this could also reflect that
CF peaks at later coagulation times and decreases thereafter, in a process called microsyneresis (McMahon et
al., 1984). As samples that coagulate earlier could show
a decrease in CF before the end of the analysis, the a45
could be similar to that of later-coagulating samples in
which CF is still in the incremental phase, as demonstrated by Bittante et al. (2013b) in BS cows. We did
not observe such an effect overall in the present study
because our samples had a late coagulation time, on
average; however, some samples showed signs of undergoing microsyneresis. The use of a CF model allowed
us to account for this phenomenon, and CFP was not
affected by the decrease in CF and thus by gelation
time. The MCP differences that we observed among the
crossbreds could reflect differences inherent to the pure
breeds represented within the crossbred cows. Bittante
et al. (2012) compared various breeds based on the results from numerous studies, and found that pure BS
had much more favorable MCP than pure HO. The MO
breed (which was grouped with Simmental in the study)
was also favorable for all the parameters compared with
pure HO, but to a slightly lesser degree than pure BS.
In contrast, the Scandinavian breeds, particularly the
Finnish Ayrshire, had the least favorable MCP compared with pure HO. In agreement with these results,
our study suggests that BS and MO sires can improve
RCT but do not appear to affect the curd-firming rate
or CF, as reported in previous studies on purebred BS
(Malossini et al., 1996; Malacarne et al., 2006; Cecchinato et al., 2009, 2011) and MO (Macheboeuf et al.,
1993). Conversely, SR is not currently considered a desirable breed for improving MCP. For example, Poulsen
et al. (2013) reported that SR had a longer RCT and
more NC samples relative to Danish HO, although the
2 breeds did not differ in their curd-firming rates. Here,
we report that the first-generation MO × HO and BS
× HO crossbreds had faster coagulation times than the
SR × HO crossbreds, whereas no significant difference
in CF existed among these crossbreds.
The comparison becomes more complex when we
also consider 3-way crosses. Figure 2 shows that the
averages of the traditional MCP for 3-way crossbred
cows were more similar to those of their maternal 2-way
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Figure 2. Least squares means for rennet coagulation time (RCT)
and curd firmness 30 min after rennet addition to milk (a30) across
breed combinations. HO = Holstein; SR = Swedish Red; MO =
Montbéliarde; BS = Brown Swiss.

breed combination than the 2-way combination having the same sire breed. This explains why the SR ×
HO crossbreds had the longest RCT, whereas the SR
× (MO × HO) crossbreds had the shortest RCT. A
possible maternal genetic effect on MCP may also be
inferred from the results of the only 2 previous studies that compared crossbred cows and the purebred
cows of both parental breeds. Kreuzer et al. (1996)
and Tyrisevä et al. (2004) compared Jersey × HO and
HO × Finnish Ayrshire crossbreds, respectively, with
their parental breeds and found that the MCP of the
crossbred cows were more similar to those of the Jersey
and Ayrshire purebreds, respectively, than to those
of purebred HO cows. Moreover, Figure 2 shows that
the majority of breed combinations exhibited a strong
negative correlation between RCT and a30, as is often
found in the literature (Bittante et al., 2012). A clear
exception to this rule, however, may be seen in the SR
× HO cows and their daughters [MO × (SR × HO)],
which had the longest RCT but not the lowest a30. This
finding is consistent with the comparison between SR
and HO purebreds reported by Poulsen et al. (2013).
Comparisons based on individual CF model parameters (Figure 3) showed that the correlation between
RCTeq and kCF was broader than that observed for the
traditional MCP, and the relative positions of the different breed combinations were rearranged compared with
those seen in Figure 2. The estimation of the CF model
parameters also allowed us to map CF over time for
each breed combination. Pure HO cows exhibited the
lowest CF at any time relative to the 3 first-generation
crossbreds, largely due to their longer RCT. The most
favorable pattern was exhibited by MO × HO cows,
followed by BS × HO cows, whereas the SR × HO cows
almost overlapped with the HO curve (Figure 4a). The
second-generation crossbreds showed more favorable
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patterns of curd firming compared with pure HO cows.
Among the different crosses, it is evident that the more
favorable outcomes are found, not in first-generation
cows from MO sires, but rather in their daughters obtained from SR bulls. This more favorable pattern is
not only due to a shorter RCT, but also to a steeper
kCF and a higher CFP value.
The difference found between breed groups could also
be explained by protein composition. In fact, studies
on purebreds have suggested that differences in the
proportion of different protein fractions (Jõudu et al.,
2008), differences in the frequency of their genetic variants (Macheboeuf et al., 1993; Hallén et al., 2007), or
both (Bonfatti et al., 2010) could help explain the differences in their MCP. Ikonen et al. (1999), Penasa et
al. (2010a), and Bonfatti et al. (2011) evaluated pure
Finnish Ayrshire, HO, and Simmental cows, respectively, and reported that an important fraction of the
within-breed genetic variance of MCP depends on the
genetic variants of milk proteins. Other studies have also
shown that the MCP differences between HO and MO
(Auldist et al., 2002) and between HO and Finnish
Ayrshire (Ikonen et al., 1999) were strongly reduced
after the models were adjusted for the κ-CN genotype.
Therefore, further studies on milk protein profiles and
the genetic variants of different protein fractions could
help explain the differences found among breed groups.
CONCLUSIONS

Previous studies have shown that HO-based crossbred
cows can compensate for their lower milk production
by superior fertility, longevity, and milk quality. The
present study also shows that crossbreeding can be a

Figure 3. Least squares means for rennet coagulation time (RCT)
obtained through individual modeling (estimated RCT, RCTeq) and
curd-firming instant rate constant (kCF) of milk across breed combinations. HO = Holstein; SR = Swedish Red; MO = Montbéliarde; BS
= Brown Swiss.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 97 No. 7, 2014
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milk properties of different breeds and on the possible
maternal/dominance effects of different breed combinations.
$&.12:/('*0(176
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